
 

IC Bus Announces Plans to Enter Motorcoach Market in 2010

Navistar Unit to Introduce Safer, More Aerodynamic Motorcoaches with 
Industry-Leading Powertrain Technology 

SAN DIEGO, Oct 06, 2008 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- IC Bus, North America's largest manufacturer of school buses and also a 
maker of commercial buses, unveiled its concept plans to enter the motorcoach market in 2010 at the American Public 
Transportation Association (APTA) EXPO in San Diego. IC Bus plans to introduceintercity bus models that leverage parent 
company Navistar's (NYSE:NAV) strengths of aerodynamic design, quiet andfuel-efficient engines, and safety.  

IC Bus showcased the new IC Bus Concept Coach to attendees at public transportation's premier showcase of technology, 
products, and services. 

"IC Bus has responded to customer and environmental demands for more fuel-efficient, cleaner and safer buses in the 
motorcoach market," said John McKinney, vice president and general manager of IC Bus. "Motorcoaches are the next logical 
step inproduct development for IC Bus and are a tangible example how Navistar leverages design elements across its 
businesses." 

Although product details will be announced at a later date, the direction of the designs was clear. 

"Just as we were able to achieve a seven percent fuel economy advantage over other trucks with the aerodynamic design of 
Navistar's Class 8 International ProStar tractor, we can apply this experience to differentiate IC Bus from the motorcoach 
competition," said David Hillman, director of bus marketing for IC Bus."For example, extensive wind tunnel and aerodynamics 
experience can help design the bus to positively affect airflow around the total vehicle." 

The new bus models will feature cleaner, greener diesel engine technology with the MaxxForce 13 engine that will comply with 
2010 emissions regulations without the need to add urea. 

IC Bus 

IC Bus, LLC of Warrenville, Ill., is a wholly owned affiliate of Navistar International Corporation (NYSE:NAV). The top 
manufacturer of school and commercial buses, IC Bus is a global leader in passenger protection, chassis design, engines and 
ergonomics. The company is also a producer of commercial buses. All IC Bus buses are sold, serviced and supported through 
a renowned dealer network that offers an integrated customer program encompassing parts, training and service. Additional 
information is available site at www.icbus.com.  
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